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Behavior Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many reasons that lead people to change their behavior.We will look at a methodology that we have found increases the likelihood of being successful in your behavior change communication efforts.



Behavior-Centered Programming 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Graphic that shows the process of developing effective BCC. Some is standard, some is new and different, so we are going to talk about each piece, focusing on the 4 purple boxes.Methodology focuses on behaviors from beginning to end.Programs often end up with interventions that are unused or under-used, or that do not affect the problem. Program evaluations that show dramatic increases in knowledge and attitudes but little or no change in behavior are all too common. Focusing on behaviors from the beginning will ensure that this does not happen.



 
IDENTIFY “IDEAL” BEHAVIORS 

 
 

 Program Objectives              Behavioral Terms 
 
 

              Behavior List              Science 
 
 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The process of Identifying Ideal Behaviors includes:Re-stating the program objectives in behavioral terms– Means identifying what the “Ideal Behaviors” are that need to be implemented to impact the health problem. Ideal behavior are typically defined by and supported through scientific data. Review literature to find “ideal behaviors.” For example UNICEF’s “Facts for Life” or BASICS “Emphasis Behaviors” booksInterview scientific “experts” in the topic



Ideal Behaviors           Essential Actions 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Each ideal behavior is made up of “essential actions” (what some people call “sub-behaviors) Example: Growth Promotion Programs promote breast feeding. Essential actions include: initiate nursing within first 30 minutes – 1 hour of life, proper technique for latching on, certain frequency or number of feedings per day and night, nursing from both breasts at each feeding, nursing for a certain length of time at each feeding.No bottle feeding because of possible nipple confusion.Often the list of “ideal behaviors” can be very long. For instance, scientist have identified over 30 behaviors to address hygiene, and of course, each of those behaviors is made up of a series of essential actions or sub-behaviors, so it is critical to narrow down the “ideal” behaviors because if you try to address all of them you will dilute your promotion efforts.



Focusing on Key Behaviors 
 Helps Programs …. 

• Promote a small 
number of practices 
that have the biggest 
health impact 
 

– Not all practices 
related to a topic 

 

– The ones that will 
make a difference 

 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
To help narrow the list of ideal behaviors you should:1) Focus on key behaviors according to the epidemiologic and demographic data in the program area and globally.2) When trying to identify key behaviors, you need to look at the CURRNET BEHAVIORS and compare them to the IDEAL BEHAVIORS and ESSENTIAL ACTIONS. Through this comparison you identify the ideal behaviors and essential that are NOT ALREADY PRACTICED by most people. (GAPS ANALYSIS)3) Then you need to take into account what is already known about the context of your target audience’s life. What is happening already in their life?What are the barriers to ideal behaviors?What supports exist that may help them implement an ideal behavior?4) Next you should conduct a situational assessment on the program context, which includes identifying potential resources, partnerships and related programs with which you may collaborate Ok, now have practices & a lay out of the program situation  



Diarrheal Disease 
 

 
Epidemiological factors 

 

 

    KEY BEHAVIORS 
 

• Properly dispose of feces 
 

• Wash hands with soap 
 

 

 

    IDEAL BEHAVIORS: 
 
• Proper feces disposal  
 

• Consume safe water 
 

• Wash hands with soap  
 
• Practice good food hygiene  
  & safety 
 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let me give you an example from a project we worked on in Bangladesh where we were trying to help reduce the incidence of diarrhea. The ideal behaviors prevent diarrhea include:Proper disposal of fecesConsuming safe waterWashing hands with soap or an alternative such as ash consistently at key timesPracticing good food hygiene and safety, such as eating only heated, thoroughly cooked food that has been kept covered so that the flies don’t tromp all over it.In trying to decide which of these ideal behaviors might have the greatest impact, we looked at the epidemiological and demographic factors at play globally and in the area of Bangladesh where the project was being implemented. With those epidemiological factors in mind and with our data on what behaviors were feasible for our population, we elected to focus on various key behaviors, but I am going to talk to you about 2 of these key behaviorsProperly dispose of fecesWash hands consistently with soap or alternative at key times
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Now that we’ve reviewed what happens in our first purple square, let’s move on to the second purple square where we conduct behavioral analysis.



Behavioral Analysis 
 

       KEY BEHAVIORS 
 
• Most effective  
 
• Driven by  
  epidemiological &  
  demographic data 

  
 
IDEAL BEHAVIORS: 
 
• Technical  
  recommendations  
 
• “Ideal world” 
 
 

FEASIBLE BEHAVIORS 
 
•  Target audience  
   can realistically 
   implement 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Up to this point we have reviewed the process of identifying our IDEAL BEHAVIORS, which are what is technically recommended to be done to address a health issue. Using our global and local epidemiological and demographic data, we narrowed down the full “cafeteria list” of ideal behaviors to our key behaviors, which are those that are likely to create the most impact in our program. Now it is time to identify the feasible behaviors for our project. These are the behaviors that our data tells us the population in our project area can ACTUALLY implement. These feasible behaviors may or may not be the same as what we would choose in an ideal situation, but they are behaviors that have a realistic chance of actually being carried out by our target group. Sometimes they will be the best that can ever be done, but other times they become the “baby steps” that eventually lead us closer and closer to our ideal behavior.



Behavioral Analysis 

Ideal 
Behaviors  

Current 
Behaviors  

Feasible 
Behaviors  

Major 
Barriers  

Major 
Supports & 
Motivations  

 
 

Conduct Formative 
Research to understand:  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We need to implement Formative Research, which is often qualitative research. There is a big grab bag of techniques for conducting formative research.In-Depth Interviews (IDI), Observation, Food Recall, Positive Deviance Inquiry (PDI), Trials of Improved Practices (TIPs), Diagnostic Role Play, FGDs,Participatory Learning and ActionThrough the formative research we explore:Current behaviorsFeasible behaviors-- specific recommendations for practices that are technically effective and feasible – meaning that most people are willing and able to achieve themMajor barriers Major support & Motivationidentify the skills and resources available to solve problemslearn more about the best channels for BCC



Influences on Behaviors 
•How have YOU 

changed a 
behavior? 
 

Consider full range of 
influences during 
formative research  

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Part of the formative research process is identifying the various factors that come into play when someone changes their behavior. This process can be very complex and can be influenced both by factors that come from within the individual and by factors that are external to the individual. EXAMPLE: In this country we saw reduced rates of smoking among adults after policy changes that banned smoking in public places and raised taxes on cigarettes, both of which are external influences. In Japan, what has been effective is tapping into an internal influence for men who want to live long enough to see their grandchildren. Campaigns designed around these messages have been highly effective.EXERCISE: Think of a change that you have made in your life and think of the influences that helped you make this change.Processing exercise: the driving forces for individuals can often be very different, but there are often patterns in a population, which you can identify in your behavioral research, and tapping into these pattern when designing your interventions can make them more effective.



Diarrhea Prevention:  
Behavioral Analysis 

 

    KEY BEHAVIORS 
 
• Proper disposal  
  of feces 
 
• Wash hands with 
  soap 
 
 
 
 
 

IDEAL BEHAVIORS: 
 
• Proper feces disposal  
 
• Consume safe water 
 
• Wash hands with  
  soap  
 
• Practice good food  
  hygiene & safety 
 

   FEASIBLE BEHAVIORS 
 
Feces Disposal 
• Men maintain/use latrines  
• Children Use latrines 
• Infant feces in latrine 
 

Hand Washing 
• Buy soap for hand washing 
• soap/water outside latrine  
• teach kids wash both hands 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we go back to our earlier example of trying to control diarrheal disease in Bangladesh, we can see how we have progressed through the spectrum from ideal behaviors to key behaviors listed on the screen. Now, using the information from our behavioral analysis, we can identify the feasible behaviors that we believe the population in our project area can ACTUALLY implement regarding proper disposal of feces and hand washing. Feces DisposalIn our study area, we found that if latrines were available, typically only the women used the latrines, and the men and young children DID NOT use the latrines. Feasible behaviors that were identified during our research included having the:Men use and maintain the latrines.Mothers teach young children to use the latrines. The women recognized that this included teaching the child how to use the latrine and that they would need to accompany them to the latrine at night.Mothers would dispose of infant feces in the latrine using a hoe, instead of disposing of it around the edges of their compound.Hand WashingDuring our research we found that few people washed BOTH of their hands and no one was willing to wash their hands with soap before eating. However, people were willing to wash both hands with soap after using the latrine. We are not sure if they would be willing to use an alternative to soap, such as ash, because our local counterparts thought it stigmatized people as “being poor” to even question them if they would consider using ash, much less promoting its use. So the feasible behaviors identified for hand washing included:Men buying soap for washing handsMothers being in charge of putting soap and water outside of the latrines each morningTeaching children to wash both hands
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TEST FEASIBLE BEHAVIORS – USE TIPS 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
It is absolutely critical to make sure that the behaviors that you have identified as “feasible” or “doable” are things that people are willing and able to carry out.It is therefore essential to have people IMPLEMENT the behaviors and find out how successful or unsuccessful they felt the experience was.The best way to do this is by conducting a Trial of Improved Practices, also called TIPS. This is a very quick research technique where you get volunteers to carry out the behavior and then you follow-up with them to get their feedback.EXAMPLE:In this material you can see a set of behaviors that are being promoted in Peru to encourage everyone to put all the feces – human and animal– in the latrine. One of the initial behaviors that was being promoted was that young children should use the latrine (since there is a belief that infant and young children’s feces is not “dirty.”) Through TIPS, we learned that it was critical to teach the parents that one of them, usually the mother, needed to not only teach a child how to negotiate using a latrine, but that they also needed to accompany them into the latrine since they were often scared to go alone.  



Selecting Feasible Behaviors 
Helps Programs… 

• Promote doable behaviors 
 

• Address biggest barriers 
 

• Develop meaningful BCC 
content 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Promote practices that most people are willing & able to do, even if they are not “ideal”Address the biggest barriers to practices Move beyond standard ‘messages’ to develop meaningful BCC content
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Strategy Development 
• Strategy will answer: 

– Who? 
– What? 
– Which? 

 

Behavioral Analysis Activities 
Ideal 

Behaviors 
Current 

Behavior 
Feasible 

Behaviors 
Major 

Barriers 
Major 

Support & 
Motivation 

Communica-
tion 

Community 
Mobilization 

Training Service 
Delivery 

Impr. 

Policy 
Change 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Once we have completed the behavioral analysis so that we have the ideal, key, and feasible behaviors identified, it is possible to develop your strategy. The strategy will answer:Who your target population will be?What  feasible behaviors will be promoted and facilitated?Which interventions/activities to use? This slide shows the headings for a worksheet that can help you organize your strategy components. The activity side on the right can be adjusted as needed in terms of number and types of headings.



Strategy Development 

KEY  
BEHAVIORS 
 
• Proper disposal  
  of feces 
 
• Wash hands  
  with soap 
 
 
 
 

        
IDEAL  
BEHAVIORS 
 
• Proper feces  
  disposal  
• Consume safe  
  water 
• Wash hands  
  with soap  
• Practice good  
  food hygiene &  
  safety 
 
 

FEASIBLE BEHAVIORS 
 
 
Feces Disposal 
 Men maintain/use latrine  
 Children Use latrines 
 Infant feces in latrine 
 
Hand Washing 
Buy soap, keep soap  
water outside latrine  
kids wash both hands 

    STRATEGY 
   Examples: 
 
•New image of 
 men who use  
 latrines 
 

•Soap sales  
promotion to men 
 

•Handwashing 
 reminders  
 & contests 
 

•Training &  
 support for moms 
 to teach kids 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After completing the strategy process for our diarrheal disease example from Bangladesh, the strategies that were chosen to implement included:New image of men who use latrines: Target concept that you are setting an example for the boys. Play on sentiments that using the latrine shows that you “love” your family.Men control the money, decide what to buy, buying soap (even “black soap”) for handwashing after using the latrine shows you are a good provider.Create handwashing reminders for use in the home and contests for the schools and communities to encourage washing both hands with soap.Create situations to train moms and support them in getting their kids to use latrines and wash hands.



Behavior-Centered Programming 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
If we look at our original graphic, we can see that the whole process for developing an effective BCC strategy. What we have just reviewed in greater detail are the steps in the 4 shades in purple at the bottom of the graphic.We are now ready to implement our program activities.



What’s New in IPC 
• Negotiation techniques in counseling 

sessions: 
 

– End up with feasible behaviors 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Zoom in: how adapt process of identifying feasible behaviors into elements of project implementation. Some projects strategies include a counseling component as part of the interpersonal communication activities. Such strategies may include training for counselors and the support materials that they would use and/or provide to their clients. Our experience has demonstrated that incorporating negotiation techniques into the counseling session is a much more effective way to identify a behavior that is likely to be implemented by the client after the counseling session. In other words, the goal of the counseling session moves away from advising a client about adopting a behavior that they may or may not be able to carry out to discussing what the ideal behavior is and then figuring out what is feasible for that particular individual.



Negotiation Counseling 

 Ask - current behaviors & context 
 

 Explain - ideal behaviors  
 

 Discuss/Negotiate - behavior to try 
 

 Strategize - how carry out behavior 
 

 Record - behavioral commitment 
 

SM 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Let’s briefly walk through the process of what we call “negotiation counseling:”Ask - Start with assessing the current behaviors and the contextExplain - ideal behaviors Discuss/Negotiate - behavior to tryStrategize - how carry out behavior, Problem solveRecord - behavioral commitmentWhen there is a 2nd meeting or session, can:Ask how the person/couple didRepeat Steps  above.Counselor’s need:	Special training to learn negotiation techniques		Menu of feasible behaviorsUse of counseling cards



Experience in West Bank/Gaza 

• Environmental Health: 
 

– Diarrheal Disease Management 
 

– Water Quality 
 

– Handwashing 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Environmental Health Project with Save the Children in West Bank/GazaProject was focusing on:Diarrheal Disease Management in ChildrenHandwashing-    Multiple home visits - included  observation, negotiation counseling and follow up problem-solving.Barriers - cost and concerns about wastage of waterSolutions -shutting off the tap after getting hands wet while soaping up and rubbing; Placing a vessel (like a tippy tap) at the handwashing place that conserves waterBenefitshigher social status of clean children (getting compliments)good-smelling hands



Exercise: Transportation 
• Discuss current behavior 
 

• Explain ideal behavior 
 

• Negotiate feasible behavior 
 
•Talk about how implement  
 
•Ask about perceived benefits 
 

• Come to an agreement 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Break up into small groupsOne person counselor,One person clientOne person observer8 minutes to have counseling session (follow steps on slide)2 minutes for feedback from observerTopic: how conserve energy in transportation



WHY BOTHER? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Clearly the process that we are advocating using a selection of feasible behaviors that are identified through behavioral analysis is involved and a substantial commitment. However, the proof is in the pudding! Data from projects implemented using this methodology have shown that behavior change of feasible behaviors is possible.In the next 3 slides we will review the successful outcome of various projects from Peru, Romania and Indonesia.



Hygiene: Peru 

• 9%                82% improved water  
    management 
 
• 12%              50% improved hand washing 
 
• 30%               21% drop in poor feces 

management 
 
• 22%       9% drop in kids < 5 with diarrhea     

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Hygiene Improvement, Peru:  Environmental Health Project trying to achieve hygiene improvement in rural Peru. Implemented with Plan International and other local partners Comparing baseline to the mid-term evaluationDO NOT READ  The percentage of household that treated their drinking water, stored it in a covered container and had access to an improved water system rose from 9% to 82%.The percentage of mothers who washed with soap, rubbing at least three times and dry hands on a cloth or air dry rose from 12% to 50%The percentage of families that reported their youngest child defecated in fields or yard dropped from 30% to 21%; andThe percentage of all children under 5 who had diarrhea in past two weeks dropped from 22% to 9%.  



Child Nutrition: Indonesia 
 

– 50%          in moderate and severe  
child malnutrition in project participants 

 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Nutrition Communication and Behavior Change Component of the Indonesian Nutrition Development Program. Focus: growth promotion and nutrition educationInterventions: radio spots, counseling, take-home action postersThe evaluation found that project villages differed significantly from matched control villages in all indicators including: mothers’ participation in nutrition activities,  children consumption of calories and protein, and  infants’ nutritional status.



Lead Exposure: Romania 

 
 

– 30%           in blood lead levels 
 
 

– 17%            78% increase in lead 
poisoning awareness and prevention 
methods 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Environmental Health Project, Lead-exposure abatement In Zlatna, RomaniaCombination of:  BCC  Physical improvements in key child-playing areas    (without reducing the heavy atmospheric pollution)DO NOT READ:Key behaviors promoted included hand washing, cutting finger nails, and washing toys.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cleanair.ca/images/smokestack.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cleanair.ca/science.html&h=273&w=180&sz=11&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=sqDfRxE11YaqVM:&tbnh=113&tbnw=75&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dsmoke%2Bstack%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26lr%3D�


Another Poster? 

• BCC       come out of a strategy 
 

– Understand behaviors 
– What is feasible to promote and how 
– Then, decide the media and materials 

 
• Consider how each media & material 

address specific barriers  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Pressure in our behavior change communication projects – either from funders, colleagues or local counterparts – to produce print materials. -Tangible outcome that can look slick and makes everyone feel like something has been “accomplished.” -Appropriate role for print materials, whether they are posters, brochures, manuals, etc., the logic and content of these materials needs to be solidly rooted in promoting feasible behaviors. -Otherwise, the materials, whether they are print or anther media will have limited effectiveness and therefore be a poor use of resources.



Common questions about 
BCC: Timing 

• How long does it take to see impact? 
 

– Behavior change can be achieved quickly 
(biological impact within 1 year) 
 

• How long is the process? 
 

– 3 to 6 months 
 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
What does take longer, in most cases, is monitoring and supporting changes over time until they become normal and don’t need external reinforcement.



Common questions about 
BCC: Process 

• Is there a template to achieve behavior 
change? 
 

– There is an effective process that can be applied, 
but contexts are different and likely to require 
different mixes to meet specific supply & demand 
needs 
 

• Tools used in one program will not necessarily work the 
same in another. 
 

• Giving information is usually not enough to change 
behaviors. 
 

• Providing a new service or technology is usually one piece 
of what is needed, but not the whole. 



Common questions about 
BCC: Methods 

• What method works best? 
 

– Agreement on process 
 

– Grab-bag of techniques/methods 
 

– Methods that focus on collective action & 
individual changes can be blended 
 



Common questions about 
BCC: Expertise 

• Who is needed for this process to work? 
 

– Person with over-arching behavioral perspective 
needed to hold pieces together for: 

• Planning phase 
• Strategy development phase 
• Indicator development phase 

 

– In-country and external experts can conduct each 
piece 



Clarifying Terminology 

Overall Program 

Behavior-Centered Programming 

 Behavior Centered Communications or 
 Behavior Change Communications (BCC) 
 Social Marketing 
 Information, Education, and 
 Communications (IEC or IE&C) 
 Health Education 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Health ed – didactic top downIEC – Multiple channelsSocial Marketing- All advertising techniques to sell behaviors, but so tied to products that we are no longer using that termBCC - More than 1 way communication, promoting specific behaviorBCC= strategic communications, behavior communicationsBCC is just a piece of the program. Has to be part of a broader strategy.
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